ISPA Membership Categories:

**Individual Membership**
$80.00 USD annual dues

**Student Membership**
$50.00 USD annual dues

---

**Membership Benefits:**

**Exchange and Gain Knowledge**

of Precision Agriculture innovations and applications through participation in annual conferences, webinars, and electronic access to the society's Precision Agriculture Journal.

**Expand your Network**

of Precision Agriculture collaborators and mentors through engagement and interactions during face-to-face and online ISPA sponsored events.

**Increase Awareness**

of Precision Agriculture adoption and applications, research activities, and Precision Ag events globally through the monthly ISPA newsletter.

**Develop and Strengthen Relationships**

with Precision Agriculture industry representatives taking part in ISPA sponsored events.

**Increase Access**

to Precision Agriculture education materials, expert knowledge, and ISPA communities.

**Increase Education and Research**

opportunities by becoming a Country Representative.

**Post Job Listings and Events**

promote your Precision Agriculture job listing or event on the ISPA website.

**Discounts**

on registration fees to the biennial International Conference on Precision Agriculture and a number of events sponsored by ISPA.

**Impact the Future of the Society**

members can vote on the incoming ISPA board member(s) and on society specific topics that require a membership vote.

---

**Note:** If there are additional benefits that you would like to see included among the list of benefits, please send an email to President@ispag.org.